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SUMMARY

VÁLYI GÁBOR: Hungarian import of journals for the year 1983. -  Independent of 
central provisions the National Council for Librarianship has supervised the capitalist 
press orders for 1981. The data were fed into a computer then analysed. It turned out 
that many journals were ordered several times by institutions with quite another profile. 
The committee suggested the withdrawal of orders subscribed unnecessarily by different 
institutions but the call had no result. The orders for 1983 had to be reduced due to a 
central instruction. An ad hoc committee of the National Council for Librarianship 
supervised the orders for 1983 on the basis of experiences from the supervision of 1981 
orders. As a result the assortment of journals ordered with foreign currency did not 
decrease, the identical titles subscribed by several institutions were left over to large 
libraries and special libraries of national authority. In order to ensure services, parallel 
with the provision, the technical basis of libraries of national authority are extended 
and the National Széchényi Library prepares a central location list for information 
purposes. [ 117—122.p.]

HEGEDŰS PÉTER: Economic analysis and the library. -  Hungarian literature relating 
to the economic analysis of libraries is relatively poor, although factors demanding a 
more disciplined economy of libraries are more and more rigorous. On the basis of 
foreign examples the author describes several economic methods respectively their 
principles, such as estimates of economicalness, system analysis, budgetary methods and 
cost-profit analysis, index-estimates, investigation of effect on the introduction of new 
technology. Further on, Hungarian cultivators of „library economy” have to proceed 
with theoretical research in accordance with political economy and practical research 
required for Hungarian conditions. The value analysis could be the method furthering 
a more effective economy of libraries which would supply the value of library products 
on the basis of a joint survey on functions and costs. [123—131 .p.]

GYURIS GYÖRGY: The new home of the Somogyi Library, Szeged is being built.
-  The new building of the Somogyi Library, Szeged to be opened before long, houses
— besides the library — some parts of the County Archives and a restaurant too. This 
has a bad effect on the useful basic area of the library. The library siting became more 
difficult because when planning the building the fundamentals and collections of the 
library were not considered and due to the arising financial difficulties the original 
ideas have suffered further restrictions. [132-145.p.]
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GOMBA SZABOLCSNÉ: Subject specialists in university libraries. — The article deals 
with the system of subject specialists in university libraries, the different interpretation 
of subject specialists’ tasks, the professional and scientific requirements raised towards 
them. The subject specialist system functioning with good results at the University 
library, Debrecen for 15 years, are described in details. Here the professional and 
scientific development of subject specialists is supported systematically, and efforts are 
made to strengthen them in their information work. The author also presents the con
ception concerning the role of subject specialists working in an automated library system. 
[146- 152.p.]

PAPP ISTVÁN: The subject departmentalized public library. -  The elaboration of the 
subject departmentalized public library model started in the seventies. It became ne
cessary because professional programmes had to be prepared for the new buildings of 
county libraries. Foreign examples and experiences in Hungarian practice served as a basis 
for the model. When areas of 5—6000 m2 were organized, the standpoint of the library 
workshop and the service of the subject departmentalized library had to be enforced in 
order to meet the different readers’ demands. The three key elements of a subject depart
mentalized library are: the general information department, the subject departments and 
the general department. The subject departments must emerge in course of the special 
libraries’ organic development, in accordance with the needs of the social environment. 
[153—160.p.]

KISS JENŐ: Is the subject department a special library? — The author discusses two 
extreme ideas in connection with subject departments. 1. The subject department 
solution is not opposed to the development of library system, it does not strive after the 
setting up of „autonomous” libraries. 2. Subject departmentalization does not solve all 
problems of librarianship, it is a possible way for the improvement of large public 
libraries. The article refers to English and German examples and describes how the public 
library of Budapest develops subject departments in the city district libraries.
[161-166.p.]

O u t l o o k

KONDOR IMRÉNÉ: Experiences in Sweden. -  The author describes her study tour 
experiences when she has studied the work of the BUMS and LIBRIS systems.
[167—174.p.]

EISENBERG, A.: Das Verhältnis zwischen den Bibliotheksverbänden und den Staatlichen 
Büchereistellen. (The connections between the library associations and the county 
methodological centres in Scandinavian librarianship.) IFLA, 1981. 14 p. [175-176.p.]
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KROLLER FRANZ: Bibliotheksbau in Österreich. (library building in Austria). Sum
mary on the basis of the author’s manuscript. [177—182. p.]

MÄLZER, G.: Die Bibliothek zieht umJEin Bericht über die Erfahrungen der Univer
sitätsbibliothek Würzburg. (ABI Technik, 1982. 4ло.) Eine neue Bibliothek Würzburg.
(Zeitschrift für Bibliothekswesen und Bibliographie, 1982. 3.no.)(Removal experiences 
of a university library.) Description on the basis of above articles. [183—186.p.]

Personnel recruitment and selection in the 1980s. (17.vol. 1981. Зло1) On the basis of 
the article published in Drexel Library Quarterly. [187-191 .p.]

CAMERON, J.—ROBERTS, M.: Desiderata file maintenance. On the basis of the article 
published in Journal of librarianship. 14.vol. 1982. April. [192-195.p.]
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